AES Logistics, Inc
DBA Global Cargo Manager
2505 South 320th Street Ste 625
Federal Way, WA 98003
206-653-7662
cs@aeslogistics.com
AES Logistics, Inc (DBA Global Cargo Manager) Terms and Conditions for Service
Credit extended by AES Logistics for transportation services shall be paid within 20 days
from the date of the invoice. Payments not made within 30 days from invoice date shall be
considered delinquent and non-discounted charges will apply. Customer may be placed on prepayment or “cash only” basis at that time. AES Logistics may deem it necessary to collect any
outstanding indebtedness through a collection agency or through the use of a collections attorney
in King Court District Court. A 35% collection fee and $50.00 documentation charge will apply
per invoice as well as all fees including and not limited to reasonable attorney’s fee.
Upon receipt of notification that a check has been returned for non-payment due to
Insufficient funds, a fee of $ 30.00 for each returned check will apply against the customer’s
account. Customer may be placed on a pre-payment or “cash only” basis at that time.
Any additional services requested or weight increases or transportation mode requested but not
charged will be due at a rate as listed on selected carrier additional services tariff. Additional
Services performed by the carrier will be added to your invoice with proof of service rendered.
This confirmation is being executed pursuant to the AES Logistics (DBA Global Cargo
Manager) terms and condition listed www.globalcargomanager.com/terms.pdf
The carrier(s) is subject to all state and federal law and regulations applicable to the
transportation of this shipment and is therefore solely liable for the shipment. The shipper
realizes that AES Logistics is not the actual carrier and as such the shipper will not refuse AES
Logistics payment for any reasons relating to disputes with the carrier. All items will be covered
under the carrier's tariff schedule and NMFC product code. Shipper acknowledges AES’
maximum liability for any shipment tendered to AES is $50.00. The shipper must provide
shipping forms generated from this website (BOL) at the point of pickup or a $50 reprocessing
fee may be applied. As the arranger and bill to for this shipment you are agreeing to pay for all of
the services as actually provided.
FREIGHT CLAIMS – Shipper understands and agrees that all shipments are moved according to
the carrier’s rules tariff. In the event of a freight claim, all freight claims will be filed directly
with the carrier that handled the order. Further to this, AES is not held responsible or liable for
any freight claim caused by carrier handling. Shipper agrees that all freight charges are due to
AES during the claim process and agrees not to withhold payment from AES for disputes
resulting from freight claims.
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